The Mountain Men Ltd introduce The Scottish Experience

Earlier this year, The Mountain Men announced they were introducing a new
product to Scotland’s tour market place.
On the face of it just another tour product, delve deeper and you will see that
The Scottish Experience is less of a tour and more of…well an experience.
“The Scottish Experience is a bit of a mystery,” said Richard Nash, CEO at The
Mountain Men. “Our launch event back on 25th January 2019 gave a select few
an insight into what exactly it is we will be doing and yet if they return for
another experience, they won’t be any the wiser.
The Scottish Experience is anything but another tour, in the first instance all our
customers will know is that they will be staying in Scotland, now that does not
necessarily mean on the mainland as well every experience will differ. Another
difference is we carry the accommodation with us, our experience includes an
overnight wild camp somewhere stunning. Our aim is not just to show you
Scotland but rather for you to experience Scotland, yes sunsets, sunrises,
weather and even the dreaded midge will all come as standard.

An all-inclusive package based on dinner, bed and breakfast we will bring it all,
tents, sleeping bags, cot beds and even eco-friendly toilets. Our customers can
travel light and need pack little which leaves plenty of room to fit in a sense of
adventure. Our trips will be intimate, friendly and exciting and will leave
Glasgow City Centre every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.”
The Scottish Experience is available for booking now at The Mountain Men
website www.themountainmen.co.uk
Quote from a recent customer: Marian Bichler (Berlin)
“Being German and having been a non-outdoors person, I came twice a
stranger. Looking for something special and a good introduction into Scottish
culture, I could hardly have found anything better! Right from the start "The
Mountain Men" welcomed me like a cherished family member. Our adventure
seeking group bonded in a wonderful way. But this event was not only
spectacular and cosy, it was also an inner experience. The "mystery part" of it
appealed to my deep inner longing for connecting with nature, for being in
uncharted territory --- while at the same time feeling perfectly safe”

